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ABSTRACT: This study presents the comparison of the number of equivalent strain cycles (neqγ) for evaluating seismic compression.
The earthquake motions analyzed were from two different tectonic settings: active shallow crustal regions (ASCR) and stable
continental regions (SCR); e.g., California, USA and South Korea, respectively. The premise of the number-of-equivalent-cycles
concept is that a random load can be represented by an equivalently damaging number of uniform cycles, which greatly facilitates
laboratory testing and design procedures. This study uses Green and Lee (2006) approach for computing the neqγ based on the Richart
and Newmark (1948) (R-N) cumulative damage fatigue hypothesis, which is load-dependent theory. Equivalent-linear site response
analyses are performed with a “typical” soil profile for Site Class D (upper 30-m average shear wave velocity = 180 m/s to 360 m/s)
using a total of 270 and 296 horizontal rock input motions for ASCR and SCR, respectively. To facilitate the comparison of the neq
for the two different tectonic settings, empirical relationships are developed as function of moment magnitude, site-to-source
distance, and depth in the soil profile for both ASCR and SCR. It shows neqγ increases as source-to-site distance increases, and SCR
motions are consistently estimated to have larger neqγ than ASCR motions.
RÉSUMÉ : Cette étude présente la comparaison du nombre de cycles de déformation équivalents (neqγ) pour des mouvements sismiques
générés par différentes conditions tectoniques: zones à croûte terrestre superficielle active (ASCR) et régions continentales stables (SCR);
e.g., California, Etats-Unis et Corée du Sud, respectivement. Le concept de nombre de cycles équivalents repose sur l’hypothèse qu’un
chargement aléatoire peut être représenté par une série de cycles uniformes causant les mêmes dommages, ce qui facilite grandement les
essais en laboratoire et les procédures de conception. Cette étude utilise l’approche de Green & Lee (2006) pour calculer le neqγ, qui est
basée sur l’hypothèse (R-N) de fatigue à dégâts cumulatifs de Richart & Newmark (1948), et considère les variations temporelles de
l’excitation sismique. Des analyses de réponse de site linéaires équivalentes ont été conduites avec un profil géologique “standard” pour
un site de classe D (Vitesse moyenne des ondes de cisaillement dans les premiers 30m entre 180m/s et 360m/s) utilisant un total de 270 et
296 enregistrements des mouvements horizontaux au niveau rocheux pour les ASCR et SCR, respectivement. A titre de comparaison, des
relations empiriques ont été développées avec une dépendance en fonction de la magnitude du moment, de la distance entre la source et le
site, et de la profondeur dans la stratigraphie pour les ASCR et SCR. Il est montré que neqγ, augmente avec la distance entre la source et
le site, et que les estimations des mouvements pour les SCR sont plus importants que ceux des ASCR.
KEYWORDS: number of equivalent cycles, seismic compression.
1 INTRODUCTION
The concept of "equivalent uniform cycles" was originally
developed for evaluating metal fatigue and has its roots in
macro cumulative damage fatigue hypotheses. The premise of
the concept is that a random load can be represented by an
equivalently damaging uniform harmonic load (e.g., sinusoidal
wave) that has a given number of uniform cycles. The
equivalent number of uniform cycles concept is very useful in
geotechnical earthquake engineering. For instance, the number
of equivalent strain cycles (neqγ) is used to evaluate the seismic
compression of unsaturated fills subject to earthquake shaking
(Green and Lee, 2006; Tokimatsu and Seed, 1987).
One of the earliest approaches for computing equivalent
uniform cycles was proposed independently by Palmgren
(1924) and Miner (1945), with the approach commonly referred
to as the Palmgren-Miner (P-M) cumulative damage hypothesis.
Due to its simplicity and relatively good agreement with
experimental data for various metals, the P-M hypothesis is
widely used to this day. The implementation procedure of the PM hypothesis outlined in Miner (1945) applies to high cycle
fatigue conditions (low amplitude, large number of cycles),
wherein the amplitude of the loading is such that the material
response is constrained to the elastic range.
Martin et al. (1975) showed that the cumulative volumetric
strain in sand is influenced by the amplitude of the load and the

sequencing of the peaks (i.e., load-dependent). However, the
sequencing of the pulses in a random motion is not considered
in the equivalent number of uniform cycles based on the P-M
hypothesis since a linear accumulation of damage is assumed in
the hypothesis. Therefore, implementing the P-M hypothesis for
the number of equivalent strain cycles is questionable. In this
vein, Green and Lee (2006) developed the theoretical
framework for a method for computing the number of
equivalent strain cycles based on the Richart and Newmark
(1948) (R-N) cumulative damage fatigue hypothesis, which is
load-dependent. The simplified Martin, Finn, and Seed (1975)
model by Byrne (1991) producing compatible cumulative
damage curves to those of the R-N hypothesis was used in this
study to compute cumulative volumetric strains.
The load-dependent procedure outlined in Green and Lee
(2006) was used to compute the number of equivalent strain
cycles. The site response analyses were performed using the
equivalent-linear site response code SHAKEVT (Green, 2001),
a modified version of SHAKE91 (Idriss and Sun, 1992). As one
option, SHAKEVT outputs the shear stress and strain time
histories at the top of each layer subjected to seismic loading.
This study used the horizontal rock motions in the stable
continental region (SCR) and active shallow crustal region
(ASCR) strong motions assembled by McGuire et al. (2001)
and a “typical” Site Class D soil profile (Vs30 = 225 m/s). The
non-linear mixed-effects (NLME) technique is used to develop
an empirical predictive relationship as a function of moment
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magnitude, site-to-source distance, and depth in the soil profile.
In this study, the two orthogonal horizontal components of
motion from a given station/event are treated as individual data
points in the regression analyses.

number of half cycles required to equate the cumulative
volumetric strains.

2

The SCR and ASCR rock motions were input as rock outcrop
motions and propagated up through a soil profile using the
equivalent-linear site response code SHAKEVT (Green, 2001).
The shear strain time histories at the top of each layer were
computed, which in turn were used to compute neqγ as a
function of depth in the profile. The soil profile and the strong
ground motion dataset considered herein are summarized in the
following sections.

EQUIVALENT NUMBER OF STRAIN CYCLES

Martin et al. (1975) developed a model for computing
incremental volumetric strain (Δεv) in dry sands subjected to
cyclic shearing. Based on experimental data, Byrne (1991)
simplified the model as:
( v )1/ 2cycle  0.5  C1 exp( C2

v
)


(1)

where (Δεv)1/2cycle is the incremental volumetric strain per half
cycle of shear strain; and γ is the peak shear strain for the half
cycle. C1 and C2 are empirical model parameters accounting for
the strength of sand:
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where Dr is the relative density of soil in percent.
To compute the cumulative volumetric strains using the
shear strain history obtained from the SHAKEVT, the
simplified Martin, Finn, and Seed model can be rewritten as:

( v ) i  0.5  i C1 exp( C 2

 v i
i

)

(4)

where (Δεv)i is the ith incremental volumetric strain induced by
the ith half strain cycle; and γi is the peak shear strain for the ith
half strain cycle. The cumulative volumetric strain after the ith
half strain cycle can be computed by the following equation:

( v ) i 1  ( v ) i  ( v ) i
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3 .1

Soil Profile

A 30 m-deep soil profile was used in this study, wherein the
total unit weight of soil assumed to be 19.6 kN/m3 (≈ 125 pcf).
The soil profile was subdivided into 12 layers overlying
bedrock. Figure 1 shows the shear wave velocity as a function
of depth for the profile, which has an average shear wave
velocity of the upper 30 m (Vs30) of 225 m/s, considered as a
“typical” soil profile for Site Class D (Vs30 = 180 m/s to 360
m/s). To account for the difference in the geological
characteristics for SCR and ASCR, shear wave velocities of
1524 m/sec and 762 m/sec were used for the bedrocks for the
respective geologic settings. Table 1 provides additional details
about the soil profile. Also, because the neqγ predictive relation
developed herein is for use in the seismic compression
evaluations of dry or partially saturated sands (e.g., Tokimatsu
and Seed, 1987), no ground water table was considered in the
soil profile.
Shear modulus and damping degradation curves are used to
account for non-linear behavior of the soil. The G/Gmax and
damping degradation curves by Ishibashi and Zhang (1993)
were used herein.
Table 1. Soil profile used in this study.
Layer
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

(5)

Using Eqs. 4 and 5, the cumulative volumetric strain at the
end of shaking can be computed. The number of equivalent
strain cycles is computed by subjecting the soil to neqγ cycles of
a uniform load such that the cumulative volumetric strain is
equal to that induced by the earthquake shear strain time history.
By convention, the amplitude of the uniform cyclic load
(i.e., effective shear strain: γeff) is:

Bedrock

 eff  0.65  max

Top
(m)
0.00
0.46
0.91
1.52
2.38
3.54
5.12
7.28
10.15
13.87
18.50
24.38
30.48

Bottom
(m)
0.46
0.91
1.52
2.38
3.54
5.12
7.28
10.15
13.87
18.50
24.38
30.48

(6)

where γmax is the maximum shear strain (positive or negative) in
the earthquake shear strain time history. The ith incremental
volumetric strain induced by a half cycle of the uniform load is:

 
( v ) i  0.5  eff C1 exp  C 2 v i

 eff


SITE RESPONSE ANALYSES






(7)

The cumulative volumetric strain after the ith half strain
cycle is computed using Eq. 5. The use of Eqs. 5 and 7 is
repeated until the cumulative volumetric strain from the
uniform cyclic strain history equals that induced by the
earthquake strain time history obtained from SHAKEVT. The
number of equivalent strain cycles (neqγ) is equal to half the

3 .2

Thickness
(m)
0.46
0.46
0.61
0.85
1.16
1.58
2.16
2.87
3.72
4.63
5.88
6.10
ASCR:
SCR:

VS
(m/s)
89.5
117.8
136.0
153.0
169.8
186.7
204.3
222.5
241.0
259.7
278.6
296.3
762
1524

γt
(kN/m3)
19.6
19.6
19.6
19.6
19.6
19.6
19.6
19.6
19.6
19.6
19.6
19.6
22.0
22.0

Rock Input Motions

The ground motions used in the site response analyses were
obtained from the dataset assembled by McGuire et al. (2001).
This dataset was intended to provide a library of strong ground
motion time histories suitable for engineering analyses. Hence,
the data selection criteria (e.g., earthquake magnitude range)
were established based on engineering interest. The dataset
consists of 324 two-component sets of horizontal strong ground
motion time histories from ASCR and 310 sets for SCR, which
are further categorized by the site conditions: rock and soil sites
based on the third letter of the Geomatrix 3-letter site
classification; site categories A and B, and C and D for “rock”
sites and “soil” sites, respectively. This study considered only
“rock” motions: total 151 and 165 for SCR and ASCR,
respectively. Also, the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake (M7.6) records
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were removed due to the limit on the number of data points of
input acceleration time history (16384 pts.) in SHAKEVT.
Hence, the rock motions used in this study were reduced to 135
and 148 sets for SCR and ASCR, respectively. For more details
on the strong motion database, the reader is referred to McGuire
et al. (2001) or Lee (2009).

(Q-Q) plots (Pinheiro and Bates 2000, Lee 2009) shown in
Figure 2. For SCR and ASCR, the overall distributions of both
intra-event errors and random-effects are normal. Additionally,
the scatter plots for intra-event errors and random-effects are
shown in Figure 3. As may be observed from these figures, the
overall distributions appear to be symmetrical with respect to
the zero lines of the standardized inter-event errors and randomeffects, representing normal distributions.

Figure 1. Shear wave velocity profile used in this study; Vs30 = 225 m/s.

4

REGRESSION ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

After identifying initial trends in the neqγ data and considering
numerous functional forms for relating the neqγ to earthquake
magnitude, distance, and depth, the following regression model
represented the data best (Lee 2009):
ln neq   expC1 z  C 2 RC3  C 4 M  C 5

Figure 2. Normal Q-Q plots of intra-event errors (top) and randomeffects (bottom) for SCR (left) and ASCR (right).

(8)

where: M = moment magnitude; R = the closest distance to the
fault rupture plane (km); and C1-C5 are regression coefficients.
Regression analyses were performed on the neqγ data of the
individual horizontal components of the dataset using the
NLME regression technique. The NLME modeling is a
maximum likelihood method based on normal (Gaussian)
distribution and is primarily used for analyzing grouped data
(i.e., databases comprised of subsets). The NLME regression
method allows regression models to account for both random
effects that vary from subset to subset and fixed-effects that do
not (Pinheiro and Bates 2000, Lee 2009). In this study, a subset
consists of motions recorded during a given earthquake.
The results of the NLME regression analyses (i.e.,
regression coefficients, p-values, and standard deviations) are
listed in Table 2 for both SCR and ASCR. All the coefficients
were estimated to have significant statistical contributions (i.e.,
the p-value < 5 % or 0.05). The total standard deviation for
SCR was greater than that of ASCR.
Table 2. Regression coefficients, p-values (in parentheses), and standard
deviations of inter-event, intra-event, and total errors.

SCR
C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

-0.020

0.80

0.22

0.19

-1.30

(0.000)

(0.001)

(0.000)

(0.004)

(0.007)

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

-0.0099

0.67

0.21

0.28

-1.79

(0.000)

(0.002)

(0.000)

(0.000)

(0.000)

ASCR

τln

σln

σln total

0.26

0.47

0.54

τln

σln

σln total

0.24

0.41

0.48

The distributional assumptions of the intra-event errors and
random-effects were assessed by the normal Quantile-Quantile

Figure 3. Scatter plots of intra-event errors (top) and random-effects
(bottom) for SCR (left) and ASCR (right).

The predicted medians for the neqγ at z = 3.54 m for SCR
and ASCR motions are plotted in Figures 4 and 5. These figures
allow the magnitude and distance dependencies of neqγ to be
discerned. As shown in Figures 4 and 5, neqγ increases as
distance increases. This trend becomes more pronounced as
earthquake magnitude increases. In near-fault regions (i.e., R <
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~ 25 km), the magnitude dependence seems to be insignificant.
However, the neqγ for far-field motions show moderate increases
with increasing earthquake magnitude. Additionally, comparing
the two different tectonic regions, SCR motions are consistently
estimated to have larger neqγ than ASCR motions.

6
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Figure 4. Magnitude and distance dependencies of the predicted neqγ at a
depth of 3.54 m (i.e., top of layer 6) for SCR and ASCR.

Figure 6. Depth dependence of the neqγ for SCR (left) and ASCR (right).
neqγ was normalized by the neqγ at z = 3.54 m (i.e., top of layer 6).

7

Figure 5. Comparison of the neqγ predictions for SCR and ASCR at a
depth of 3.54 m (i.e., top of layer 6).

To examine depth dependence, the neqγ are normalized by
neqγ at a depth of 3.54 m (i.e., top of layer 6). Figure 6 shows
the normalized neqγ as a function of depth for both SCR and
ASCR motions. As may be observed from this figure, neqγ
decreases as depth increases. Comparing the two different
tectonic regimes, the neqγ predicted for SCR vary as a function
of depth more than those for ASCR.
5

CONCLUSIONS

An empirical predictive relationship for the number of
equivalent strain cycles (neqγ) for horizontal SCR and ASCR
motions is proposed. The relationship accounts for the
earthquake magnitude, site-to-source distance, and depth
dependences. The proposed predictive relationship was based
on neqγ data computed using the load-dependent procedure by
Green and Lee (2006). The neqγ increases with increasing
source-to-site distance and increasing earthquake magnitude but
decreases as depth increases. In comparing SCR and ASCR
relations, SCR relations predicted larger neqγ and show greater
depth dependence than ASCR relations. This study considered
only one soil profile (soft soil site). A future study is warranted
to investigate the effects of site conditions (shear wave velocity
and soil degradation curves) on the number of equivalent strain
cycles.
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